	
  
Stadhalle Schoneberg, Sachsendamm 11

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
Until March 31

	
  
Please send back this form and the registration fee payment receipt
by e-mail or fax to:
gg@giorgiogandolfi.com or +39-0372-460585
	
  
FIRST NAME____________________________________________________
SECOND NAME_________________________________________________
BIRTHPLACE________________________________BIRTHDATE_________
ADDRESS_______________________________________ZIP CODE______
CITY______________________________________COUNTRY___________
TEAM_____________________________________COUNTRY___________
DIVISION___________________________________ROLE_______________
How did you know about the 2016 Turkish Airlines Euroleague Final Four International
Coaches Clinic? Web sites, Federations, Caoches Associations, past clinics’mailing
list, Euroleague site, Facebook, Linkedin, Twitter, friends, etc.). Please, specify.
Thank you for your collaboration.
________________________________________________________________________

	
  

PRE-REGISTRATION UNTIL MARCH 31, 2016
€ 165
(Please, pay only in Euro)
Benefits:
* Registration fee discount
* Hotels special rates (Please, contact directly the hotels listed on the next page)
* T-shirt (SIZE:_______)
* Key ring
* Certificate of Attendance
* Special Coach Board personalized with your name
(Please, write your name to be printed)
____________________________________________________________________________

The registration fee payment must be made by bank transfer to:
Giorgio Gandolfi CARIGE ITALIA BANK, CREMONA BRANCH, Via Virgilio 5
IBAN: IT22P0343111400000000886780SWIFT: CARIITGG
IMPORTANT NOTES: The pre-registration fee does NOT include trip, meals and lodging expenses,
and Final Four tickets (we are sorry, but we cannot provide the Final Four tickets).
If, for any reason, the participant cannot attend the clinic, the fee will NOT be reimbursed.

Please, fill the registration form, and send it and the payment receipt by:
e-mail to: gg@giorgiogandolfi.com
or
by fax to: +39-0372-460585
DATE______________SIGNATURE__________________________________________
NOTE: REGISTRATION AFTER MARCH 31, 2016:
* Full fee e.180,00
* No hotels special rates
* T-Shirt (SIZE_____)
* Key ring
* Certificate of Attendance
* Coach board not personalized

NH HOTELS SPECIAL RATES (BED & BREAKFAST)
	
  

	
  

	
  

FOR RESERVATION

Tel: +49 30 2238 0233 | +800 0115 0116
E-Mail: reservierungen@nh-hotels.com
Please refer to your booking with the following key word:
	
  
	
  
“COACHES CLINIC”
	
  
	
  
The bedrooms can be reserved until 31.03.2016
with the special rates.
All bedrooms that are not picked-up will be automatically released into
free sales.

	
  

